
 What's inside – Trevorrick Cottages

All of our cottages at Trevorrick have been furnished and equipped to a high standard. 
They are independently quality assessed by Visit England and in December 2022 we were
again awarded 4 Stars GOLD for each of our holiday cottages at Trevorrick. Previously we 
were proud to have been awarded the coveted ROSE Award for outstanding customer 
service. There are only a hundred ROSE Award recipients each year, nominated by the 
Visit England quality scheme assessors, selected from assessor comments along with 
online feedback from visitors.

Kitchen:

Full size electric cooker (with hob, grill and oven), fridge with separate freezer 
compartment, kettle, toaster, microwave, cafetière and all the crockery, cutlery, pots, pans 
and utensils you are likely to require. Most kitchens also have a blender. Tea towels (x2) 
are provided, as well as table salt and black pepper. A steam iron and ironing board is also
provided.

We provide consumables such as kitchen rolls, washing up liquid and dish cloths as 
"starters" only, so you may need to buy more during your stay.

Living room:

Seating to suit normal occupancy of cottage (including dining table and chairs), flat screen 
digital TV, Chromecast with Google TV (unless already a smart TV).

All cottages have the latest WiFi6 access points which are networked to our ultrafast fibre 
broadband.

A high chair and/or booster seat are normally available – please request when booking.

Bedrooms:

Beds have duvets with coordinated covers, sheets and pillow cases provided and are 
made up for your arrival. Double bedrooms have a hair dryer.

Cots (but not bedding) are proved free of charge subject to availability, if requested when 
booking. A travel cot is provided in Owls Roost, Lily Pad and Credis View.

Bathrooms:

All bathrooms have quality modern bathroom suites, including baths with thermostatic 
showers over running at mains water pressure, heated towel rails and shaver points.

Bath and hand towels are provided.

We provide consumables such as loo rolls as "starters" only, so you may need to buy more
during your stay.

Heating:

All cottages are fully centrally heated by radiators in bedrooms, kitchens, living rooms and 



bathrooms.

In addition, all cottages (apart from Curlew) have log burning open fires or wood burners in
the living rooms. We provide the first basket of logs free of charge during the winter 
months; as we don't have our own wood supply, further wood is available at cost. Curlew 
has a top of the range cast iron "electric" stove.

Children:

We provide stair gates in the two storey cottages: Owls Roost (at the top of the stairs) and 
Curlew (at the bottom of the stairs). We can generally supply any other baby equipment 
that you may need (eg. baby bath, bouncy cradle, pushchair, back carrier etc). Please 
enquire before your holiday commences if you require any particular item. For older 
children, we endeavour to provide a selection of toys and books in the cottage, suitable for
the age of your child. Again please ask if you require any particular type of toy.

Washing:

The 'Wash House' contains local tourist information and a coin operated washing machine 
and tumble drier. Outside there is a rotary clothes drier.

Smoking:

For the comfort of all our guests, we do not allow smoking in any of the cottages, other 
indoor areas or hot tubs.


